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PROOF COINS.
They Are Always Struck From. Now

-and Specially Prepared Dies.
Proof icoins have been struck at the
hilal phia mint for many years, but

at no othermint, to be sold to collecj
A emium of about 10 per cent
ag when a lot includes coins'

-otsdenominations. For-minor proof
et however, when ordered separate-
1. 'little more than double the face

- alueischarged.
The coins are struck from new and

specially prepared dies on planchets
ptgvionsly burnished, a hand press in-
tead of the regular steam press bein.g
used. When there' is a smooth field
around the raised portion of a coin th~e
burnishing gives the surface a lasting
brilliancy thiat is very attractive.
Qur silver coins still have such a

11eld, but. the -gold coins, particularly
the S5 and $2.50 pieces, 'and the minor
-coins no longer present this desirable
feature. In fact, outside of the lines
being, a little finer, proofs of these
coins differ little in appearance from
pieces struck for regular circulation.
The incused inscriptions on the gold

coins do not harmonize with the field
as did the old raised Inscriptions, while
on the minor coins the field is not
smooth. and the nickel has really no

*field, an exc-ess of letterngdisfiguring
wvhatsis npt motiopolized by the Indian
head and-the buffalo. The $20 and $10
pieces presente artistic designs, but

-proofs of- these coins are far from be-
Ing a attractive as were those of the
old designs.-Pittsburgh Press.

-A LEDGE AND A MINE.
How a Learned Lawyer Was Taught to

Distinguish Between Them.'-
Let not distinguished counsel from

-any eastern or western -bar plume
themselves upon their fancied superior-

iIty to their frontier brethren. The liti-
gation which attends upon rich mnin-
eral discoveries often tempts the keen-

-est intellects to the forums of the
frontier, and an Imported counsel is,
*in his ignorance of local customs and
local nomenclature, liable to make a
bad break.
A distinguished New England law-

-yer who was imported by a Boston
capitalist to take charge of a big min-

7Ing suit delivered himself of a lengthy
philippie against a witness who had
testified that a mine was in a certain
locality and who a year before had

7 testified that it was in another locali-
~ty aquarter of amile distant. "Did
-he lie then, or is he lying now?" said
the Imported lawyer.
"The learned counsel from afar," an-

swered his opponent. "is an apt illus-
~ration of the proverb that a little
learning--and in his case such a very
)Ittle-is a dangerous thing. He con-
fuses- a mine with a ledge. The lo-
cility of a ledge cannot, of course, be
changed, but the locality of a mine.
which is the work upon a ledge, may-
be, as in this case, placed at one point
today and In six months may be at
another point a quarter of a mile or
more away."-Case and Comment.

A Fine Viewpoint.
Sherman, Wyo, so named in honor

of General W. T. Sherman. is the
-highest point on the Laramie range.
reached by the U~nion Pac-itie railroad
It is claimed that from this point on a

clear day may be seen Pikes peak.
about 105 miles to the south, Longs
peak, sixty miles to the south, and Elk
mountain. 100 miles to the west. From
many points in the vhiinity of Buford
good views may be- obtained of the
high peaks of the Roky~: mnountains far
away to the south and of the relative-
ly low but rugged Sherman mountains,
a part of the Laramaie range, to the
right. Two promnent points seen to
the north are called Twin mountains
and are celebratedi as one of the strong-
holds of the notorious desp~era1o Slade.
Slade during bis checkered career
fought both for and against law and
order. and his career is set forth in
Mark Twain's -"Roughuing 1t"-Geolog-
ical Survey Bulletin.

* ' In the Gym.
"So you liave a gymnasium In your

new house?" -Yes," replied Dustin
Stax. "I spend an hour or two there
every day. I havb swung up a ham-
mock, and it's a nice place to take a
han in "-Washington Star.
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To Keep Bacon From Curling.
"But bacon-curls up so when 11

sliced very thin." protested a yo'
cook when the family objected
thick slices of bacon. The way
avoid that annoying curling is to h
the frying pan- very hot and tarn
slices before the meat sears on
under.side and begins to curt. By <
stant -attention and turning the tl
nest slices can be broiled brown, ci
and Styaight.-Nebras1-a Farmer.

Recommeded For Croup.
W. C Allen, Boseley. Mo., savs:

have r i1e' a family of four child
and 4s d Foley'- Honey and Tar' t

all of t em- I find it the b'-st .col
and crotii m'dicine I ever' ut.d I c
it for ei~ht or te'n )ear'. and can
comme ai it for croiup"' Same se
fac'ory re-tte fr.r c. ugh s and cc
Dicksons Drug Store., Adv.-

THE FATA MORGANA.
Bonditions That Must Obtain to Al

-of lIs lProduction.
The fata morgana is a singular'ai

phenomenon akin to the mirage. '

seeg in many parts of the world,
most frequently and in greatst
feetion at the strait of Messina,
tween Sicily and Italy. So many
ditions must coincide, however,1
even there it Is of comparatively:a
ccurrence.
To allow of Its production the

must'be at an angle,.f forty-flve
grees with the water- both sky
sea must be calm and the tidal
xent suffleently strong to cause
water in tihe center to rise highert
on the edges'of -the strait. When ti
conditi~oons, are fully met the obsel
on the. -ghts of Calabria, looking
wirdIl sina, wil behold aserie
rapidly changing pictures , someti
of most exquisite beauty.
Castles, -colonnades, sucesm

beautiful, arches, palaces, es, 1
houses and streets and chiwth der
.otiniains, forests;' gi'ottees, will
pear and -vanish, to- be succeeded
haps by fleets of ships. sometimes j

idly sailing over the deep, someti
inverted, while a ha). like a rain1
surrounds every image.
It is supposed that the Images

due to the Irregular refractive poi
of the different layers of air above
sea, which magnify, repeat and dis
the objects on the Sicilian shore
yond, but to the Italians these sia
lar appearances are the castles of
Princess Mor'gana,- and the viw
them Is supposed to bring good fort
to the beholder.

A MADAGASCAR BANQUEl
Where the Riot of Food Vied With,

Riot of Tumult.
The longest and noisiest dinner

James Sibree. Jr., the author of
Naturalist In Madagascar." ever
tended was given by the governor
town called Ankarana. About a s<
of oilieers were at the table and se
ladies. After a long grace by the]
tor, dinner was brought in and<
sisted of the following courses:
First, curry: second. goose: tU

pigeons and waterfowl; fourth. ch
en eutlects and poached egs:. 1fthi.1
sausages: sixth. boiled tougue; seve:
sardines: eighuth. pig's tr'otters; ni:
fried bainanas; tenth. paincakes:e
enth, manioe: twelfth. dried bana:
and lastly, says Mr. Sibree. whe
thought everything must have I
served. camne haunches of roast bee:
There was a big drum just out:

on the -veranda. as well as two si
ones, besides clarinets and fiddles,
these were in full piay almost all
time. Then the room wa.s lilled 1
crowds of servants and aids-de-ci
and the shouting of every one, f:
the governor down, was deafen
The old gentleman directed everytl
and every one. I was glad whe
could take my leave, after two ho
sitting, but I was not to leave quit
The governor took me by the hand
escorted me home, while the big d
was hammered at ahead of us all
way.-Youth's Companion.-

Difficulties of Astronomy.
"Is it hard to learn the use of a

scope?" asked the student.
very," replied the candid profw
"The hardest thing about astrita
in guessing what something is a

DADDY LONGLEGS.
He Is Harmless, He Doesn't Bite, and

He Isn't a Spider.
Don't call a daddy longlegs a spider,

becanem he isn't. Spiders bite and
have poison glands. This insect is. per-
fectly harmless. It isn't just pleasant
to have one of them crawl up your
arm or down your neck, but you're just
as safe as when he Isn't there-ten
times safer than the insect Is just at
that moment. He's not only harmless,
but go common that you'll find him al-
most any place in the world where it's
warm enough for him to exist.
In good old American language we

call him daddy longlegs. Maybe you've
heard him called harvest man or grand-
father graybeard. He has eight Idag
legs bowed in the middle, so that when
he's standing up his little round, body
almost touches the ground where he
walks. He.:also has two eyes and two
pincers, which you will see If you ex-
amine him closely.
From midsummer to late autumn

daddy longlegs scampers about over
rocks, tree trunks, gets in the picnic
marmalade in the park, crawls up the
fisherman's neck along the stream, col-
lects In barns and has a general good
time. Few of them survive the win-
ter.
In Mammoth cave, Kentucky, the

daddy l'onglegs are blind.-PhIladelphia
North American.

LEMBERG RICH IN NAMES.
It Has Had Twenty-seven Diferent

-One In Its Career.
Many cities are known by More than

one name, but It is given to few to re-

joice In more than half a dozen dis-
tinctive cognomens. But the historie
Galician city of Lemberg has been
known at one time or another by no

less than twenty-seven different appel-
Slations.

According to the Polish Bulletin, the
ancient Ruthenian names for Lwoff
were Lwow, Lwiw, Lwlhrad, Lwlho-

@ rod, Uwiw; the Germans called It LAm-

Sborg, Lemberg, Taemburg Loewenburg;
theLIn and pseudo Latin names In-
elude Lebburga, Lamburga, Leontopo-
lis, Leone, Livivia, Leopolya; In the
thirteenth century It was known to the

* Greeks as Lithon and Lifbada.
The patriarchs of Constantlnople,

Alexandria and Jerusalem referred to
It as Leovios and Leonopolis; the Turks
galtit in their books 11, Bbo, Ilbot,
-bw, Ilbadir; the Armenians gave to

- it the .ame of flof; the Russians have
lately baptized it Lwoff.

- The real name of the city, It Is as-
serted, is the Polish one of Lwow,
wbich literally translated means Lion

SisCi.
Ing
t Why Boiled Water Freezes Easily.

Water which is hot, -of course, can-
tP not freeze until It has parted with its
t heat, but water that has been boled
th will, other things being equal, freeze
on- sooner than water which has not been.

boiled. A slight disturbance of water
disposes it to freeze more rapidly, and
this is the cause which accelerates -the
freezing of bolled water. The water
that has been boiled has lost the air
naturally contained in It, which on ex-

--I posure to the atmosphere it begins
rI. again to attract and absorb. During

ith this process of absorption a motion is
]~necessarily produced among its parti-

en elea, slight certainly and impercepti-
Able, yet probably sufficient to accel-
i erate its congelation. In unboiled wa--

ter this disturbance does not exist. In-
deed, water~ whem kept perfectly still
can be reduced several degrees below
the freezing point without its becoming
ice. __________

lw Knew What He Was Doing.

iIlAt the time of the great disaster In
Martiniqtre the Italian bark Orsolina
was taking on a cargo of sugar there.

but.- Her captain was accustomed to volca-
Snoes, and he did not.Hike the appear-
b-aneof Mont Pelee. Not half his cargo
was on board, but he decided to sail

refor home.re"The volcano is all right," argued
Sth'e shippers. "Finish your loading."
d- "I .don't, know anything about Mont

and ?elee'" said the captain,."but If Vesu-
vmus looked that way I'4 get out of Na-

~te plea, and I'm going to get right out of

leeThe shippers threatened him withear-
ve rest. They sent customs officers to
to detain him, but the captain persisted
ed in leaving. Twenty-four hours Jater
esthe shippers and .the. customs eoleers

lay dead In the ruins of St. Pierre.
of
rith Matrimony.
ea; The primary impulse of all creatures
ap- is possession. It is this that causes a
er- chicken to tear around the yard with a
la- piece ofmeatin itsmouthand all the
nes other chickens after it. .It hasn't-time,
~ow but the instinct of possession makes

him grab and keep it. The same Is
are noticegble among beasts. They like to
rers get a great piece of meat in their
the mouths and then growL It Is this In-
tort stinct in man which provokes him to
be- matrimony. He wants something to
gu- guard and growl over, so he seeks a
the hollow tree, a cave or a house and a
of wlfe.-Pittsburgh Press.-
une

Pretty Clever Idea.
"How do you anage to turn away

smayapplicants for positions in the
chrswithout hurting their feelings?"

the "Oh, I tell them they are too pretty;
that the star wants to be the only

athandsome woman In the company."-
ogSt. Louis Post-Dispatch.

at-j
f as A For'oed L.ean.
~ore Sport--I say, old chap, can you let
ena me have two fives for a ten? Long-
>aSure. Here they are. Short-ThankS-

on. I'll hand you the ten In a day or so.

-Indianapolis Star.

ek- To have failed Is to have striven; to
)eef have striven is to have grown.-Malt-
th. bie D). Babcock.
ath.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

e-
las- fcu Know It.
1I The man wao really practices what
een heDece does mighty little preach-
-.ig.-ade

t IRUB OUT PAIN
raI with gooc ',il liniment. That's

ui,[the surestL way to stop them.
n~ The best rubbing liniment isMUSTANGi
LI IENT

Good for the imenfr ofJHorses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.
eleGIoodforyourc non Aches,
o Pai~ns, Rheumatism, Sprains, II
srCuts, Burnas, Etc. Ii

iml~~L25c. 50c. $1. -Atal Dealers.

The Eind You Have Always Bon
In use for over S0 years, has

and has 1
sonal sup42 0 Avw(ct% Alowno

All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Experiiments that trifle with an

Infanta and Chien-Experiel

What is CA
Castoria Is a harmless substiti
goric, Drops and Soothing Sy'
contains neither Opium, Morp
substance. Its age is its guara
and allays weverishness. It e

Colic. It relieves Teething Tre
and FlatUlency. It assiilate'
Stomach and Bowels, giving ]b
The Children's Panacea-The ]1

CENUINE CAST(
Bears the 8i4

The Kind You Hav
In Use For Ove

"e COaA" oOMPAa. NmOUn

War Upon Paln.
Pain is visitor to every home and
umally it-comes quite unexpectedly. Cc
But you are prepared for every emer- co

eny if you keep a small bottle of ev

Soan's Liniment bandy. It is the so

geates pain killer ever discovered. BI
Simply laid on the skin-no rubbing ne

required-it drives the pain away. It 91
isreally wonderful. ca
Mervin H. Soister, Berkley. Cal., cc
wites: "LAst Saturday. after tramp- 4l
ig around the Panama Exposition G
with wet feet, 1 came bome with my se

eek so stiff that I couldn't turn. I ap- A
pied Sloan's Linient freely and went -

tobed. To my. surprise, next mornine
the stiffness bad almost disappeared.
four hours after the second application
Iwas as good as new."
March. 1915. At Druggists. 25c-

Adv.

Where Nebraska Leads.
Though Nebraska as been termed
the state without a mine," it ranks
rst In the production of pumice, for
less than one per cent. of the total out-

atof pumice comes from other states.

Help Your Liver-It Pays.
When your liver gets torpid and your
tomach acts queer. take Dr. Kjog's
ew Life Pilsand you will fnd your-(

elf feeling better They purify the
lood, give you freedom from constipa-
ioe, biliousness, dizziness and indiges-
ion. You feel fine-just like you want
tofeel. Clear the'complexion too 25c.
asdruggists-Adlv..

Flowers Bloom on icebergs. et
ArctIc explorers often report the dis-
:overy of flowers blooming on Icebergs. b
The explanation of, this is as follows:
t. appears that some nimnals carry ii
n their feet a growth of moss, which
ladeposited on the iee while It Is at-
tached to the ainland in polar ~re-.
-ina In time this decays and ferms
-.shallow soil in which the seed of-

butterenps and dandelions often find a*
odgng, borne by currents of wind-
that doubtless eaught them up in'some
aouthern clime. These take root and
bloom when the great gleaming Ice-
birg foa outi to sea and Is carried
southward, where the soft winds melt
the surface -and give the plants the
meis they need.

Obserye The Warning.
A cold that promises to -'hang on all
winter" is to be dreaded. ,Prompt ac-
tion should be taken at the first warn-
ng of a cold-sneezing, chillness,
light shivering. Foley's Honey and
ar makes quick work of coughs, colds

and croup. It clears sir passages.
stops coughing, eases difficult breath-
g Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv.

Correct the Habit Habit.
The surest way to bi-ing on prema-

tare old age 4s to get Into a rut. On
the other hand, the surest way to
avert old age Is to get out of the rut.
If you desire to keep young, do not
make your habits hard and fast, or
your arteries will likewise become so.
Govern your habits; do not let them a

rule you. Just to show them that they ri

do not, order them to break ranks U

from time to time.-Brain and Brawn.

Government Kept Going.
"I notice that the old man's quit

:ssin' the government?" "Yes; after
tryin' it for 30 year the government-
kept a-goin', je' like It never heard
tell of him'-never so much as askin'
him to please let up an' give it a
hance to grow up with the country.
That made him so mad he was too

lzl fer utterance, he was struck
peechless!"

Annual Slaughter of Elephants.
Africa is the chief source of the

world's supply of ivory, and it is esti-
mated that 70.000 elephants are an-

nualy slaughtered for their tusks. But
not more than 20 per cent of this
Ivory is represented in the total inb
ports to Europe.

On Wearing Goggles.
Safety Engineering has this to sa3

about the wearing.. of goggles by in-
dustrial workers: In order to reduCe
injuries to the eyes of industrial work'
er, two requirements are of primary
importnce-to provlde the goggle
which meets the need5 of the opera'
tor, and insistence that the gogg '

h worn at all times when in the d
er zone. The fact should not De

overlooked that not only must the
lenses be best suited to meet the con-
ditions of work, but the goggle must
not occasion discomfort. If the gog-
gle causes discomfort to the wearer
he is apt to remove it, and many eyes
have been injured and lost from this
cause. An entirely satisfactory gog-
gle will e.ldom be removed by the
wearer who appreciates that an eye
Ianeve be rnlaced.-
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Coughs and Colds are Dangerous.
Few of us realize the danger of
mehs and Colds. We consider t-hem
mon and harmless ailments How-

er statistics tells us every 'hird per-
adies of a ling ailment. .Dangerous
ronchial and Luong diseases follow a

rected cold. As your body strg-
es against cold germs. no better aid
be had than Dr King's New Di-

aery. Its merit has been tested bi
and young. In usa over 45 vears

t a bottle today Avoid the risk of
ious Lung - ailments. Drugists-

fThe Successful Busi-

ness Man

a gool -one to follow; you can't go

r wrogsif you walk in his footstei-
man of amirs today is without as

mmercial bank account:; no busine-ss.

owever small, can altfrd to be r h--t
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NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS COOD.

Prchase the "NEW HOME" and you will have
ieme atthe price yo pay. The eminati of

uncost. Init on hvig h NEWMe H -E
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
fownthe world over for £serior sewing qualities.

Not sold undcr any cther r.:me.
lENEWHOME SEWING MACI!NE CO.,0RANGE,MASS.

NEGOTIATED!
If you want to buy

Farm Lands or Lots

in town,
Or if you have a'

Farm or Town Prop-
erty for sale let us

handle it for you.

H. LESESNE.
JOHN 6. DINKINS.

Oficsno Ol ourinnt House.

What is a Campor?
The world now krw)ws the answer to
e momentous question, What Is a

mper? The United States public
!alth service gives the information in
ese few simple words: "Campers are

rsons who, of their own volition or

rough the enticement of others, re-

:t' to primeval modes of existence
id ostensibly obtain e.joyment there-
om. Both place and persons then fa-
>r the development of irregularities.
icourage more or less irresponsibility
id lead to inmediate wildness. In this
tere is no harm and often much good.
owever. one tfing should not be for-

3tten-the arrangements. Allow the
nimals' to break loose once more for
ie seasonal enjoyment. but by all
teans have the camp sanitary. so that
ttheir wildness they will do no

arm." Add to this the ability to bal-
nee a dough god on the left knee. hold
cup of coffee in -the right hand and
rush a black fly off the right ear with
2e left hand. and you have the com-

lete camper.-Outing.

Not Guilty.
Marcus Pickney had been arrested
rough the activities of his 200 pound
'otch wife. and the poair were facing
he judge.
It seemed that Pickney was a shift-
ass. ne'er-do-well. lazy man, with a

trong disinclination to honest toil
oreover. he was In the habit of com-

g- home "corned" and beating his
brifty better half. It was on the oc-

asion of the last of these episodes that
he had brought about his arrest.
After patiently hearing testimony the
udge said:
"Mrs. 'Pickney. It seems to me that
his is a case where prosecution Is pos-
ible for nonsupport."
"Oh, your honor." wailed the escited
woman. "they can't bring that up ag'in
ne! I've took in washin' and giv' him
what you might say was fine livin'
mer sin'e we was marrit No; he can't
Lccuse tme of that. judge."-Case and
omment.

The Famro of Newburyport.
I asked the old negro porter at the
nn at Newburyport what the town-

vas principally uoted for. and he an-

;wered its purity and the landing here
ifthe Siamese twins FUe adsed that.
:hey were both dead. and I do not

know whetiter he referred to the two

ttractions. purity and the Siamese.
)rsimply to the,twins.
I was shocked that he did not speak
)fWashington antd Lafayette. who had
lept in a neighboring mansion. but
notables who were not freakish by na-

ture he held in small esteem - Even
the hotel clerk was rather blase about
these distinguished guests. opining that
thetwo gentlemen. If one could judge
bytablets all over the county. slept
more than any other men in history.-

Louise Closser Hale in Century Maga
zine.

Not What Ho Expected.
This story is told by an English
naval officer who witnessed the oc-

curren'e at Nlanila: 'Xs l was cross-

Ing one of the numerous bridges ameross
the Pasi: river I saw a natiWe Fill
pino spit in the face of a Spanish of-

ficer and then run for protection to

the American sentinel. who was pac-
ingthe bridge. It was some time be-

fore the Filipino could make himself
understood. When the sentry compre-
hended his action he was very prompt
indeed. He handed his gun to the
Spanish officer. caught the native by
the nape. of his neck and the seat
of his trousers and pitched him 'off the
bridge into the Pasig river. Then he
calmly -took his gun from the officer
and began pacing his beat as If noth'
g bad happened."

Worked in The Hav Fild.
Ar-hur Jont's A-4-n. Kas writ'-:

adkidr:-v tr-uh' s. f.r a go-'d many
years.If it w-r. no for Fole, Kidnev
Pitsi w .uM nev--" he de m~ work in
hehavti- bi " Men and wro non past

inilddltage find th-et pills a -piendid
om' dfor w-ak. .y-rw'rke or di--
easedki'nes' D --ons D'ut S 'r'e.
-Ade.

TOLY KIDNEY PILLS
OR BACKACifE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
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Mrs ter Vincent 4
Hill. N. C.,
r three sum-

mers I.sItered froin
rervoZuness. dr ea d f u I
p-ns ir my.- back and
ides. an:d weak sinking

c;-.s. Thrce bottles of
Cardui. the woman's
I:. relevcd me entire-
;y. Lecl like another
r.-:scn., now."

TAE *

j; rduit
Tie Wonan's Tonic
For over 50 years,

Cardui has bcen helping
to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and.
buil.di::g weak women UP
to health and strength .
It will do the same for-
you, if given a fair triil. 1
$o, don't wait. but begin $
taking Cardui today. for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do.you
good. E-72-

Queer Refuge for Hunted Stag.
Pursued by hounds a stag bornded

n through the open Frinch windows
of the Y. M. C. A. building at Ash-
bourne House: Epsom, England. and
took refuge in the larder, whichmeas-
res eight feet by six. The huntaman
and whips quickly- came '2p and, secur-
Ing the stag with ropes, placed It iD
ome stables, from which it was re-
moved shortly afterwards.

Tim-ly Hint on Over-Eat'ng
BY die-rz causedaur.- d div-i--

The s o"-' -nd *.nw '% --'n'i T he
eine,-d %iith undi..' ' d ".i -on'

-:i-dt-- af- r ettin!. tAo -

inis, han'-h bl. :4tti--end Laa on atom-

wrh. r,-%nIrte the howe4. sw",-'en' t1 e

:tomach ard t-n.up-the- liver: Dick-
Sens D'ug Stor- -Aav.

Killeo B) Stampedino Elephant..
A stampeding elephant trampled

and killed three persons as they were

following a Brahmiu marriage procef
sion through the streets sif Badahra
Bengal. The procession, headced b
the usual band of musicians, had ar

rived at the bride's house when on.

,)f the elephants-became furious. The.
:uests in the howdah leaped to the
ground, where the bridegroom's fatb
er, a priest, and another guest, were

-ramp'ed to death under the elephant'.
feet. Four other pqrsons were in
ured. The elephant was shot on th
-llowng day by a police sergeant
ud the wedding -was postponed.

Oar Jitz::y Offr This and Sc.

[DON']T MISS TH Cut -ur 'h S

sp. enceI s-- wih five ce :ts 'o Foc , &
C. hicg'. 1l- , writ.i',e .wur namn
au': addres-- *l'~r.l., You w l '-ece ae
in return a trial piakne cn'ainis g
Fol'y's HJ're. ai~d Tar Compeun!, for
e-a]scS.. d e.p[e K d e
Pi: s, :, Fo ib r - fab e s

Colds Uked Attention.

Iu re-. i" a and est 0.
'o.ie.-- :[Ia imat-'fn. :r *. 8\e -

a.a - h yt au to si-I - on

*e. au xiin0 .

..g P :.-.i-'i U -\

-nbi. -hh.'a h.-.----.-
ut IU*ut f-
>> s I on) d
-r n 25-*a - eu. st- -

et To Call

..OR Si-OP.
F1L1 anl WV :.r S £.np
ius Brun.'r W..o"2n. and

you a ru aranteed job.
?rsing, Dyeing and.
Rlep~ iring, Alter.

f a-ot All

rno-T.

'C WILLIAMS. Prop.

OLD BAXKERY .STAND

no7(menI-

ie tells wa
did yesterday.
morrow better
tarting a Bank
iccount to-day."

'unforeseen demands, icd.
Bank account.
Ven't the power to pr.-dict 1:
rta Bank account and fortify fo.
Ipworthy young men to succee-

f Manning.

ANCIENT BAGDAD.
Its Ruined Mosques, Crumbling Wall*

and Rich Bazaars.
Squalor and ruin are the present.

:haracteristics of ancient Bagdad; the
mee beautiful city of "The Arabian
ights." Of its famous hundn.
nosques only about thirty are now in

lse. Several are so dilapidated that
their crumbling roofs and walls threat-
n the lives of the devout who still
worship in them.
The one splendid wall. ,bullt of the

bandsome Arabian brick and extend-
Ing around'the city a distance of five
miles. still stands. but it is broken in
many places. The four original gates
remain, and the.oidest and finest one.

bearing the date of 1220. has not been
opened since the middle of the seven-

teenth century.
The famous river Tigris, -a muddy

stream flowing sluggishly' during the
greater part of the year, divides Bag-
dad into two parts, which are connect-
ed by a 'rickety bridge of boats nearly
200 feet long. When the snow melts
upon, the Armenian mountains thr TI-
gris rises, sometimes floods part of the
city and often carries away the bridge.
The bazaars of Bagdad exhibit rich-

merchandise of many kinds, including
Turkish and European products. both.
modern and antique, and are the most
a-tractive part of t-he city.-New York
Tribune.

FATE OF A PIRATE CREW.
-Strange Case of the Nancy Brig and a

Hungry Shark.
In the museum at Kingston. Jamaia,

there are some tattered ships' paper,
brown with age and salt water, and.a
small tin canister., These articles at
test the truth of the strangest pirate
story ever told.
In 1799 the -crew of the Nancy brig

were apparently honest traders, butdid
some piracy now and then on the side.
One day they found it necessary to'go
Into Kingston for supplies. Before do
ing so they naturally removed all
traces of their buccaneering trade.
Among other things they threw- over-
board this tin canister stuffed with pa.-e
pers taken from ships they had'sunk,
with comments written on the margija
by the pirate-captain..
LAter In the day a'-British frigate-

was'becalmed near the spot, and the
sailors. spent theIr leisure catching
sharks. Presently they hauled upaf
big fellow, cut him open and found the
tin case with the~papersnside. Thes
were taken to the captain, who, as soon
as a breeze sprang up. sailed into
Kingston harbor, found the Nancy brig
there and had the ciew tried. convict-
ed and hanged in chn at Pdrt RoyaL

Beautiful Blue Lake.
Perhaps the most striking instance;

to be seen in the- whole world of the
wonderful- apparent coloring of bodies.-_
of water Is the*marvelously beautiful
Blue lake in Switzerland. Encompass
ed on all sides by lofty mountains
their lower ranges luxuriantly clothed
with .verdure down to the edge of the
water and adorned with many fine for-
est trees, while their higher acelivities
are garbed in a mantle of eternalsnow,
the little lake, nestling in its deep hol-
low basin, is quite startling in ts. sin-
gular and strange beauty. The water,
although really pure and colorless, 'ap-
pears to be of a most intense sky blue.
And Its transparency is so remarka.
ble that a small coin droppedinto the
water in the center of the lake can be
seen until it reaches the bottom, ap-
parently more than a hundred feet bie-
neath. -

Finger Nails Show Health.
Our finger nails are mnade of a horny

material that Is in some ways like the '

material that makes our skin. But it Is
more like the material that maes our
hair. It is after all different, from eI-
ther of these and is more like born
than any other part of our bodies. The
special cells at the base of the nails
form the material for our nails and
therefore the'health of our finger nailS
depends on these cells. If you are not
in good health -or If you do not take
good care of your-skin your finger nails
will show that thef' are not healthy.
If your blood Is out of order- the celis
that make the finger nails will not do-
their work properly and then little-
white spots will appear on the nails.
So you see those little white spots are-
a ~sign of bad health.-Kanaft City
Star.

Could Lift a Ton and a Half.
A Scotchman, said to be the ns~t of

the Stuarts, wa's possessed eith an ex
traordlnary strength, from which cir-
cumstance he got the byname of Jem-
my Strength. Among other feats, he
could carry a twenty-foui- pounder cap-
non and had been known to lift a cart-
oa'd of hay weighing a ton and a half
upon his back. Many a time he took
up a jackass and, carrying It on his
shoulders, walked through the tollgate.

Handicapped..
"A rich woman misses much in life."
"As to how?"
"She can't run out to the back fence
when she gets hold of a 'clioice bit of
gossip). She has to get~hp' a tea or
recepion, and by that, time the news.
Is stale."-IusvlleCurer-Jour3nal.

- He Meant Well.
Niece-I do think you are clever;.

aunt, to be able to argue with the pro-
fessor about sociology. Aunt-I've only-
been concealing my Ignorance, dear.
Professor Bilks (galiantly)-Oh, no.,
Miss Knowles; quite the contrary, I as-
sure you.-Boston Transcript.

An Ominous Hint..
"SIr, I want to ask Z'ou for your-

daughter's hand." .

"All right, sonny. You'll find it in
my pocket."-Baltimore American.

PeculfarIty of the MIssIssIppi.
'One of the most peculiar things

about the Mississippi river was figured
out by a government engineer. He
says that It would be possible for a.
man to take a light canoe at Green-
vile. Misse and by floating down.
stream 40 miles and portaging fcur-
times he would find himself 40 miles-
unstream from where be started.

Constipation
Is to be dreaded. It leads to serious
ailments, Fever. Indigestion, Piles.
Siek Headaohe, Poisoned Sytam and
* moore of other troubles follow.
Don't let Constipetion last.
Keep your Kidneys, liver ad Dowels
healthy and active. Rid Toer systesa
of fermented. gassy~foods.

Nothing better than

Dr. King's
NewLifePills

All Druggists 25 cents
SATIS-FCwION nO unT RAwK


